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The appellant WEIS the defendant and the appellee the

prosecution, State of Florida, in the lower court, The parties

will be referred to as they stwod in the trial court, The record

on appeal will be referred to by the letter '@RI@~ The trial

transcripts will be referred to by the letter VW. All emphasis is

added unless otherwise indicated.
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Marshall Gore was indicated on one count of First Degree

Murder and one Count of Armed Robbery, in violation  of F.S.

782.04(1) and 812.13, respectively (R. 103).

Ex Parte  Order to Appoint Defense Expert wag filed May 3, 1990

(R. 20-21).

Order Appointinq  Defense Expert was filed May 9, 1’391  (R. 29-

30) l

Notice of Intent to Rely on Evidence of Other CrLmcs, Wronqs,

or Acts was filed October 30, 1991 (R. 44).

Motion to Compel and Amended Motion to Compel were filed

November 13 and 21, 1991, respectively (R. 45-48).

Notice of Intent to Rely on Evidence of Other Crimes, Wrongs,

or Acts was filed February 24, 1992 (R. 59).

Defendant's Motion to Preclude the State of Florida From

Seeking the Death Penalty or Alternative Relief Based on the

State's Failure to Provide Adequate Resources was filed November 3,

1992 (R, 83-85).

Notice cf Interlocutory Appeal was filed May 5, 1995 (R. 169).

Requested Jury Instructions Regarding Circumstantial Evidence

W&S filed May 10, 1995 (R. 234).

Judgment of Guilty as charged was filed May 11, L995 IR. 238-

2 3 9 ) .
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Defendant's  Sentencing Memorandum  was filed June lp, 1995 (R.

325-328).

~entsnce  as to Count f of the Indictment was flied L~une 30,

lgg$  sentmcing  Marshall Gore to the death Penalty (R. 332-340).

Three Sentencing Memorandums were filed; one on (June 30, 1995,

and two on July 3, 1995 (R. 332-340, 342-352, 353-356).

Notice Of Appeal was filed July 26, 1995 (R. 357-358).

This appeal fallows.

e
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At Marshall Gwre’s trial, the following testimony, and facts

ware presented:

Marshall Gore was offered a plea wherein the State offered him

one life term to be served concurrently with the first of five life

terms arising from the 1988 case with credit for the seven years

served by Mr. Gore with the State's closing out all remnininq  cases

azainst him (T. 225).

The plea offer was relayed to Gore who rejected .T;ame (T. 216).

During voir dire, when questioning praspective  ,:Turor  Demery,

the State gave specific examples of what would constitute  first

degree murder and asked the jury panel if "anyone disaqreed  with

it" (T. 287-289).

Gore informed the cwurt that he disagreed with the jury

Strikes that his counsel had been making thusfar (T. 36-3).

The prosecution  moved to back strike Juror Tarres and GOR'S

counsel Objected ta the strike arguing that the State was strikinq

Juror Torres on the basis of race (T. 371). The court qranted the

State's motion to strike Juror Tomes CT. 371).

Gore's counsel requested that the jury panel be sequestered

which motion was denied (T. 375).
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Gore's Cwunael moved  for a continuance based on the fact  that

Gore hnd not received any of his legal materials and as 3 result

would be unable to assist counsel in the preparation  of cross-

examination of the witnesses (T. 384). The court denled tfie motion

(T. 384).

At that point, Gore informed the court that there was a

conflict; however, the court ignored Gore’s  statement;  :T. 3~5).

Officer Norman Shipes, Wtro-Dade  Police Department, testified

for the State that on March 16, 1988, while driving through the
‘1?

area of S.W. 244th Street and S.W. 214th Avenue, Dade County, he

saw a blue tarpaulin laying just off the edge of the road IT. 396-

399) l The witness stopped his c&r by the blue tarp, and lifted a

corner of it at which time he saw what appeared to be the leg ~>f a

deceased white female (T. 400).

Dr. Roger Mittleman, Associate Medical Examiner fur Dade

County, testified that on March 16, 1988, he responded to the scene

out on S.W. 244th Street and S.W. 214th Place (T. ,207). The

victim's body was found underneath the blue tarp (T. 1107). A belt

was wrapped around the victim's neck (T. 410). The victim was nude

(T. 412); there was a stab wound in the center of her chest, and

another smaller stab wound next to the first one {T. 413) - Through

dental records, the victim was identified as Rabyn Novirzk CT. 417-

418). The victim was strangled to death (T, 4?1).

5



Linda Williams testified on behalf of the State that  She and

her  husband went to the Redlands  Tavern on the evenina of March 11,

1988 (T. 438). On that evening, she saw a white female very nicely

dressed who entered the tavern wearing a black outfi't  with a wide

belt (T. 439). The witness noticed that the female was ou+, of

place in that bar and that the female was nat the type of customer

the witness had ummlly  seen in that bar (T. 438-439’1. After the

female left the bar, the witness and her husband left also and saw

the female get  into a yellow Corvette eantaininq b white male

sittinq  On the passenger's side of the car (T, 441). The witness

did not  See the  female or the male in the bar again after that

evening (T. 441).

In a phato lineup, the witness identified a man who re!sembled

the man she saw in the Corvette  that night (T. 444). The witness

had had a couple of drinks on the evening in questian 20 that she

was  unable ta positively identify Gare as the man she saw March 16,

1988 (T. 447).

David Restrepa  testified for the State that in March, 19RR, he

lived in Kendall, Florida CT. 452). At the time, the witness knew

Marshall Gore as Tony Gore (T. 243). He identified rhe defendant

as the ntan he knew as Tony Gore (T. 452).

on the morning of March 12, 1988, Gore came to the witness'

house in the early morning hours; Gore was drivlnq a yellow

Corvette (T. 454). Prior to this date, the witness had only Teen

Gore drive a black Mustang (T. 453). The car's license plate said,

6



'*Robintq on it (T. 455). Gore told the witness that Gore's

girlfriend hnd lent him the car (T. 458),

Gore drove the witness  to a strip club (T. 457), 'rhe  witness

waited for Gore in the car (T. 458). After that, whkle driving

elsewhere, Gore told the witness that he wanted to chanqe his rtame

ta Robyn (T. 458). The two men then went to a Food Spat (T. 459).

After leaving the Food Spot, Gore lost control of the car; the car

flipped over several times and the witness was thrown out of the

car (T. 459). The men noticed that two of the car'?:  tires where

flat, and Gore parked the car (T. 462), While exitinq the Car,

G&e grabbed a brown paper bag. At that point, he told +he witness

that the car was stolen (T. 462).

As the men were running away from the car, Gore told the

witness that he thought he m&y have left some jewelry in the car

(T. 465).

At this point, the prosecutor and defense counsel discussad

with the court at sidebar  the fact that a witness walked out of the

courtram  and made a comment to Gore Vice smilett  (T. ?80). Th@

court decided that the jury had not heard this comment,.

Jessie Casanova testified for the State that she lived  at

21420 S.W. 140th Street, South Dade (T. 485). In February, 1988,

a person began living with her, her mother and her mother's friend,

Rosa (T. 484). The witn+ss identified the person who lived with

her family as Marshall Gore known to her then as Marty (T. 155).

Gore asked her to refer to him as Tony whenever they were outside

of the house (T. 485).

7



During the month of February, 1988, Gore drove a black Mustanq

(T. 487). On March Ilth,  1988, when Gore left the house, he left

in a taxi (T. 489). Later, during the early morninq  hours of March

12, 1988, Gore tapped on the witness c window and retrieved  a black

bag which he took with him (T. 491). Gore was drivinq a liqht-

colored Corvette (T. 491).

When Gore returned to the house later that same date,  March

12, 1988, he arrived in a taxi (T. 492). The witness asked about

the Corvette and Gore told that he was helping a female friend out

and that he had had an accident with the car (T. 493).
*

Luis Toledo, Metro-Dade Police Department, Crime Scene Bureau,

identified the photos he had taken at the crime Scene TT. 497).

Mark C. Joy testified that he worked during the months of

February and March, 1988  at the Organ Grinder Bar (T. /199), In the

early hours of March 12, 1988, the witness saw Gore tdr~ve  up in a

yellow car bearing the license plate with the name VtRabynfV (T.

501). Someone else was in the car: however, the witness could not

identify whether it was a male or female (T. 501),

Defense counsel informed the court that he was havinq a

conflict with Gore because Gore wanted defense co?~~sel to ask

additional questions to open the door to other lines of questioning

(T. 594).

James Avery, former City of Coral Gables Police Uepartmant,

testified for the State that on the morning of March 12, 1988,

--while on patrol, he heard u cur crash (T. 5131. When he

inveetigated, he found a yellow corvette, with two blown-out tires,

a
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and license t7q

C&F, the witrt~ss

name of Ro@n c.

(T. 517).

bearing the name, gfRobynlt (T. 515). rnside the

found credit cards, and a driver's license in the

Noviek and a qold ciqarette  ca,se with initials REN

Robert Rnbkin, former City of Coral Gables Police Department,

testified that  on March 12, 1988, he examined a yellow Corvette

besrinq  liTens@ plate VVRobvngl (T. 524). Inside the car, the

witness fotlnd  a piece of paper titled Vower of Attorney" siqned  in

tw: places by Marshall Lee Gore (T. 527).

Frank McKee testified for the State that In March, 1988, he

knew Marshall. Lee Gore (T. 531). The witness saw Gore on Hnrch  13,

1988 when QXYY came by the witness' house between the hour9 of

11~00  P.M. snd Midnight (T. 531-532). Gore told the witness that

the police were laokinq for him and the witness told Gore that he

could not stay at the witness' house (T. 532).

Mrrz *r7!1 the witness that he had been driving a Corvette, but

that he (Gore)  had had an accident with the car and that he (Gore)

had wrecked it CT. 533). Gore told the witness that his friend,

Dave, may have broken his collar bone (T. 533). Gore left the

witness' hou$a in a taxi (T. 533).

Mike l)ecorw, Metro Dade Police Detective, Homicide Division,

testified thnt in 1988, Jessie Casanova gave him a key (T. 545).

The key way o GH key that fit the ignition, the hatchback, and the

doors of the yellow Corvette (T- 547).

9
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Linda Wi'lliams  identified the woman she saw at the bar On

March 13, 1?8fl  and was not able tc positively identify the man she

saw: as a reslllt  of a photo lineup, Linda Williams told the witness

that the photo of the man resembled the man who met and left the

bar with the nicely-dressed  woman she had seen that night (T, 554).

Miche‘lle  T.  Hammon  testified that in 1988 she was living in

Cleveland, Tennessee (T. 559). The witness knew Susan Marie Roarke

wh$ drove FI black Mustang (T. 561). On January 30, 1988, Susan

Marie Roarke arrived at the witness I h o u s e  i n  h e r  black  Mustang

with a male named Tony (T. 563-562). The witness identified Gore

as the man she met that night introduced to her 8s Tony (T. 562).

Susan Marie 9oarke and Tony left the witness' together  (T. 563).

The witness never saw MS, Roarke again {T. 563).

Defense clounsel made a continuing objectian  to all testimony

regarding previous crimes {T. $66).

Detective Kenneth Michael Griffin, City of Miami Pwlice

Department. r?n March 14th, 1988, the witness investigated a car

accident that occurred on Coral Way, Miami, involvinq a black

Wustanq  which belonged to someone living in Tennessee (T. 568).

The person drivinq  the black Mwtang  did not remain on the scene

(T. 568). Investigation of the owner of the cm revealed that the

car wus registered  to Susan Rotirke (T. 569). Defense counsel moved

to strike the previous witness's  testimony; the court denied the

motion (T- 571).
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DY?. William Maples, forensic anthropologist from the

Univerzi+,y  of Florida, testified that in 1988, he examined remEtinS

from Columbia County, Florida, which were brought to him for

investiqatim IT, 575-576). The witness received the Medical

Examiners Pqmrt, dental records and some investigative reports

which the witness examine and from which he identified the remains

as those beXanqinq  to person once known as Sudan Marie Roarke (T.

57‘;)  % The left  side of the front of the torso was missing and the

area around the right breast was missing (T, 582). The witness

stated that i+ appeared that one or more wounds on the left aide of

the chest aeilrred, and that there was a defect on the lower aspect

af tha skull iust to the right of the midline caused by the tip of

a sharp implement (T. 583). From the evidence he received, the

witness cancl.udcd  that the victim died as the result of a knife

wound inflict4  the base of the skull which cut the spinal card (T.

5 8 6 ) .

At the bsqinning  of the next trial day, Gore complained to the

court that ha was missing an entire box of depositions IT. 604).

Capita 1 Nei I Nydham, Calunlbia county Sheriff's Office,

testified that an April 2nd, 1980, he was in charge of the

investiqation  regarding the human remains found in a heavily wooded

area IT. 606l. The body found in this heavily wooded area was that

of Susan Rb9rke (T. 610, 613). A grayish band had been tied around

11
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IT. 610). The witness determined that the black

inq to Susan Raarke had been ticketed in Florida IT.

On crr*s%-examination, it WAS  established that the witness

founct  no evidence  to indicate that Gore had been in Columbia

County, FlmF4n, nor that the hair found clenched in Susan Raarke's

fist helonqed  to Gore, nor that the fingerprints found on a pack of

Marlboro cigarettes  belonged to Gore (T. 616-637). No evidence was
',%

found linkinq Gore to the crime stxne (T. 618).

Tina Polaris testified that she lived in Florida in March,

1988 (T. F.I!rl\, Prior to March, 1988 the witness had met a man

called Ton;! who she identified as Gore (T. 624-625). On the

cveninq of March 14, 1988  Gore contacted the witness and told her

that his Corv*ltte  had broken down and that he needed a lift to pick

up another CRT from a friend IT. 626).

When thp witness picked up Gore, he was carrying a tote baq

with him f?. G26). she took Gore to the Aventura  area off Biscayne

Boulevard (T. 528). The witness stopped at a gas station in order

for Gore tg ~a)r;e a telephone call (T. 629). Gore directed the

witness to daive him to an unpopulated construction site in the

Aventura  arm IT. 630). Gore exited the car to urinate while the

witness waited and when he returned, Gore put a knife to the

witness' stomach and told her to get into the puss9nger's  seat (T'.

6311. Gore drove the car keepinq the witness with her head down so

that she CO~ICL!  not see where they were going (T. 632).

12
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When r3c?rn stopped the car, he told the witness to take off her

pants: lat,pr  *he witness  was bid to take off  her shirt IT.  633,

634). The witness was forced ta have sex with Gore IT. 634).

Later, Gore? pulled the witness out of the car, hit her with a brick

and choked her until she became unconsciaua (T. 635). When she

regained  ron3-i6usness, the witness saw that her car was gone (T,

635).
4 The witness was not able ta remember being stabbed (T. 643).

She had stab wounds in the neck and other stab wounds inflicted t0

the right af her right shoulder (T. 644).

On crmx-examination, it was established that the Witness

could not ?anclusively  say who stabbed her (T. 652). She wus

unable to identify the crime scene on her own (T. 653). After she

reqained  cmgciausness, the witness discovered that her jewelry WV

gone CT. 653). Later, a detective showed her her jewelry IT. 661).

Detective Louis Pasnro, Metro-Dade Police Departfient,

testified that  he investigated the Tina Calaris case (T. 664). He

stated that Tina Calaris was found within a few blocks of the area

where Robyn Novick's  body was found (T. 667). He stated that the

keys receiv,,ed  from Jessie Casanova were the keys that fit Susan

Rdarke's  Mustang (T. 673).

The witness showed a photo lineup to Tina Calaris: she signed

and dated +he picture of the man who had attacked her (T. 677).

The jewelry helonging  to Tina Colaris  was found in a pawn shop an
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0ird Road IT. 681). The seller identification showed that Marshall

Gore  pawned  the iewelry (T. 683). Gore's prints were not on the

jewelry (T. GP8).

!32rqea7t David Simmons, Metro-Dade Police Department,

testified that. on March 24, 1988, Gore was brought to the police

station (T. 7121.

Defense rnovsd  for mistrial (T. 714).

The witneTs testified that he read Gore his Miranda rights IT.
71'3). The witness stated that Gore refused to sign any documents

(T. 720, 721, 722).

Gore told  the witness that he did know Susan Raarke (T. 729).

Gore denied knowing and did not remember  Tina ColariG or her Son,

Jimmy fT. 73?1. Gore denied going to the Cashmar  Pawn Shop (T.

730) *

Gore clenj.ed ever having been in any Corvette OF any color (T.

738). Gore never confess to the crime (T. 772).

The pro~acution  rested its case,

Ana FFrnandez  White testified for the defense that she knew

Marshall GWP because she went to school with Gore's sisters IT.

802). The wi.tness worked for Gore; she kept track of messages and

the "qirl~" ,T. 806). part of her job wus to tell Gore in what

hotels and rooms these girls were (T, 807).

The witness  met Tina Colaris several times and babysat for her

twice (T. 9nr,  808). The witness went to Gbre's father's  mneh

with Tina where Gore took some pictures of Tina IT. 809). The

kitness had B business card of Gore's business  called The

14
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Exchange" which had the names of 25-30 girls on the back  (T. 809).

Tina Pol~rjc ~39 one af the names that appeared on the back of the

business carri !T. 809). Gore took sexually-oriented photos of Tina

COlprlfiS (T. SlOl. she met Robyn Novick who also went by the name

'Sail" ten to 15 times (T. 811).

The witness testified that she went to a party on Valantines

Day in 1989 with Gore, Susan Roarke and Pauline Johnson: they

worked for Gfire (T. 812). When they left the party, Gore was

dr’ivinq: shortly thereafter, the group was involved in a car

accident (T. 81.5). Gore told the witness to get out of the Car and

leave before the pc~lice arrived (T. 815). The witness was told

that the or belonqed to Susan Roarke (T. 8151, After the

accident, the group went to someone's house and they picked up a

black Mustann  md  droppect the witness off at home (T. 816).
When t-h@ witness babysat for Tim Colaris, Tinn called her

baby by different names; the one that the witness remembered was

Jimmy IT. 9171. According to the witness, Robyn Novick drove two

different cars: one was a business-type car, and the other was a
yellow Corvette (T. ala).

Wound the time of the calle Ocho Festival in 1988, the

witn&ss saw Gore, Tim CaZaris, Robyn Novick together at the Organ

Grinder T+rjp club (T. 819). In 1988, Tina Calaris cdme to the

witnsssp hr?usle  with a police officer  and took some pictures that

were there (T. 724).

a-.



Tinn  rnlaris  told the witness that she used the  pictures  to

qet money from Channel Four PteWS: they had given her the best offer

(T. 826).

The witness testified that it was common for the qirls that

worked for Gore to change their appearance (T. 828).

The trial court excluded the photo of a ring appearinq  to

match the ring  that was taken from Ms. Calaris: nor would the court

a&it Gore's business card as well as were two Affidavits Of Ana

Fernsndez  (T. 833, 834, 835).

Rohyn Novick and Marshall Gore exchanged czars on one occasion

that the witness could recall (T. 844).

Gore  informed the court that he wanted to represent himself

(T- 907) 4 The trial court held  that Gore was not competent to

represent himself (T. 912).

Gore infnrmed  the court that he felt that he was beinq forced

to testify 3~ his  behalf even though he did not want to testify (T.

913). After +he trial court inquired into Gore's giving testimony,

Gore testified on his own behalf (T. 919).

Marshall Gore testified on his behalf (T. 920). He stuted

that he met Robyn Navick in 1982  and became good friends with her

(T. 921, 973’1. He stated that Robyn Navick worked for a financ@

company and as a result, she drove a lot  af cars (T. 927).

Gore met Anw Fernandez in 1981 or 1982; An8 was friends with

Gore's 5i?t&x  (T. 926). Ana worked for the witness (Gore)

transcribira  records (T. 926). At the time Gore met Ana  Fernandez,

16
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he wag  working as an escort mediator (T, 929). mre had been a

prostitute zince he was 14 years old (T. 930). hna Fernandez kept

track of the clients and which qirls went with which clients CT.

932) 4 Tina cDlaris work for Gore's business as a vfantersy girl"

(T* 933)  . ,\r part of the service Gore provided, he rented motel

rooms  for the ptirpo~e  of sex (T. 935). Tina Colaris nnd the other

girl5 would chanqe their appearance often (T. 937). Gore

identified his rinq which he made at Eglund Prison (T. 939, 9401.

Go& stated +,bnt the ring which Tina Colaris claimed was hers was

too larqe for her (T. 942). He received the ring when Ana sent it

to his wife in California (T. 942).

The police removed items that would have aided Gore  in his

defmse frm his cousin's house in Kentucky (T. 948). The items

were Gore'? wallet, his telephone book, photos, a copy swinqer

maqazine he published, Tina's photo in the magazine (T. 949, 950).

The photo cf Tina Colaris was taken by Gore at his family's ranch

( T .  953). Additionally, Gore had nude photos of Tin&t ColariS in

his prison cell. which were taken by the police (T. 957). Gore also

had linqerie  snd swim suit photos of Robyn Novick  (T. 958).

Gore knew Susan Roarke (T. 959). Around Valentine's Day,

lP88, Susan Mark@ was in the car when Gore had a car aCcident  (T.

961). Gore was driving e black Mustanq  when he got into an

accident OR Yoral Way, Miami (T. 962). He knew Susan Roarke from

the eiqhth grade (T. 964).

17
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Gore dravp Roarke's  Mustang from Tennassea  to Miami (T. 976).

susan ~~arkp snd Nathan drove in another Mustang which was MT #z

(T. 9?6). ~-TS drove Susan's car with the stolen tags to Miami (T.

976). The\* had a plan wherein SUSan would report  the  C%T stolen

when she returned to Tennessee; he saw Susan in Miami around the

begihninq  of February, 1988 (T. 977). Susan had possession of the

Mustang which had been stolen with all of her papers and the plates

to'put on the car (T. 976). The stolen Mustang was picked up by

the police 'T. 977). The car that actually belonged to $usan

Raarke was the one Gore was driving which was involved in the

accident nn  roral Way; Susan Roarke was in that car when the

accident occurred CT. 978).

The laTt  time Gore saw Susan Roarke was around February 29th,

1988 (T. 979)s Paulette Johnson went by the name of Paulette

Johnrgn  , -4 t:P a':%  and Susan Roarke drove the stolen Mustang even

after Gore wa$:  arrssted  ta  his knowledge  (T. 979).

Susan and Pauline stayed at the same house with McKee (T.

982).

Gore had an accfdent  in Rabyn  Novick*s  car (T. 983). David

Rastrepo  was ir? the car when Gore had the accident in the Corvette

(T. 98d1. Req:ttep~  and Juan Torres had been male escorts (T. 984).

,Gore  bel  ievw that Restrepo  was listed on the back of Gore's

business card which was not allowed into evidence (T. 986).

On the n.iqht  about which Linda Williams testified, Gore was at

the Redlands Tavern: he saw Robyn l?ovick at the bar (T. 988). He

‘18
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saw Mark JOV at the Organ Grinder; he went to the organ Grinder

twice that nirfht  (T. 9941,

Gore 4id not kill Robyn (T. 999). Robm  1 Tina  and Pauline

left the Orqan Grinder with three men in a white Mercedes (T.

10002. HE! cpo)re.  to Rabyn on the telephone the next marninq and

told her tha?  her car had been wrecked and he told her to report it

BE having been stolen (21. 1001).

At clcsincr, the prosecution informed ths jury that if they

d&ided that Gore had lied to them, then he would be guilty of

first degree. murder (T. 1170).

The prasscution  questioned the defendant as to whether or not

he was bored "c, 1175); Again, prosecution looked at the defendant

and commented that perhaps the defendant wanted to testify now CT.

11821. The prnsecution  commented on the fact that Gore did not

want to answer the prosecution's questions (T, 1186).

The prosecution stated to the jury when referring to Gore that

the me thin? that the court could never make the prosecution say

was, a+., t,hatr's a human being++ (T. 1228). Prosecution further

commented yn the fact that Gore did not subject himself to cross-

examination fT, 1228). Prosecution told the jury that it was as

simple ds not believing Gore, which meant he was guilty, &nd if

they did Mliava Gore, then he was not guilty (T. 1236). He then

stated, ++pon't  let a scam artist scam uf3@1r

Jury instructions on felony murder were  given by the court (T.

124.0) & core requested  that the evidence he had tried to admit, but

19
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which had haen excluded be marked (T. 1256) l Garc was advised that

the ranrt r-1srk  kept all items not admitted into evidence (T.

12SS),

At the penalty phase of Gore's trial, the following testimony,

arguments and facts were elicited:

Gore requested an instruction to the jury  regarding his aqe at

the time Fnt?yn  Novick was murdered which request was denied (T.

12801,
e, *
Albert Flxntes, president of All Investigations, Inc., a

private inveetiqation  firm, testified that hQ was retained to

assist defense counsel in the mitigation phase of the trial (T.

1288). ThFz  witness testified that he was greatly hindered in his

investigation  hy Gore's lack of cooperation (T. 1289).

Gore moved to have Anthony Cenova removed as his counsel

because he -lairned that Geneva had not conducted any investiqation

into mitiqatinq  factors in Gore's case (T. 1290). The trial court

denied Care's motion (T. 1301).

Gore rearlasted  that he be appointed another psychiatrist for

his evaluation because Gore felt that this doctor was incompetent

(T. 13061.

A composite of the Indictment, Judgment and Sentence wm

introduced into evidence regarding the State's prosecution aqeinst

Gore in the  death of Susan Marie Roarke  (T. 1308).

Detective Parr,  Metro-Dade Homicide Detective, testified that

he was invrllvad in the search for Tim Calaris' son (T, 1311) and

that durinq that search, he fmnd the body of Robyn Navick  (T.

20
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1311.1. The witness further stated that on that same day, Tina

Colaris' sm  was found in Georgia in a closet in an abandoned shack

IT, .L31..7j. The child had been stuffed into the cnbinet with two

cinder blocks keeping the door closed (T. 1315). On that date, the

temperature WRS 30 deqrees and the boy was found wearing only a T-

shirt (T. 17161.

Gore +ook the stand on his own behalf (T. 1324). He testified

that colasis' son was his son (T. 1328). He further testified that

he left the +hild at the abandoned house to keep the child out of

danqer (T. 132F)).

Gore ~1s~  testified that the ring he removed from his finger

durinq thp trial was a ring he had made while he was in Eqlund

Federal Prism (T. 1335). The defendant testified that he was

diagnosed  with Attention DefiCft  Disorder  (T. 1337),  and that he

had also WWI diaqnosed  with neurological problems (T. 1337). He

has had daily migraine headaches all of his life due to spinal

injury which caused uranic brain damage (T. 1339). The injury

aggravates the ADD and makes him lose his ability to concentrate

and gleep fT. 1339, 1343). core testified he had been in 37 auto

accidents (T 1339). me has suffered several head injuries and had

trouble stayinq  on a subject (T. 1343).

Jessie Casanova  testified that she was with Gore at the Ca1I.e

Who festival in 1988 (T. 1357).

At close of the penalty phase, the prosecution imtructed  the

jurv  that "it's  not just a murder, it's not just Robyn Novick IT.

1370) I

21
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the j~rv found Gore guilty of murder in the first degree arId

the majori.t,v  rwommended that Gore receive the death penalty (T.

1386’1.

This 3tnpaal  60110~s.

22
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3

WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT EkREb IN ADMITTING

EVTbENCE OF COLLATERAL CRIMES WHERE THE

;IM’ILAR  FACT EVIDENCE WAS NOT STRIKINGLY

SIHTLAR AND SHARED NO UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS,

WHERE THTS EVIDENCE BECAME THE FEATURED THEME

OF  THE STATE'S PROSECUTION AND WHERE THE

PROBATIVE VALUE! OF THTS EVIDENCE WAS

SVBSTANTXALLY  OUTWEXGHED  BY IT9 PREJUDICIAL

EFFECT?

II

WHETHER THE EVIDENCE WAS SUFFICIENT, BEYOND A

F.EASrONABLE  DOUBT, TO CONVICT THE DEFENDANT OF

FIRST DEGREE MURDER?

23
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WHETHER THE EVIDENCE WAS SUFFICIENT, BEYOND A

REhSONABLE  DOUBT, TO CONVICT THE DEFENDANT QF

RORBERY?
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IV

WHlZTHER THE CONDUCT OF THE PRQSECUTION  IN THE

TNSTANT CASE WAS SUCH AS TO DEPRTVE  APPELLANT

OF A FAIR TRIAL?

V

WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED BY INTRODUCING

TNT0 EVIDENCE GRUESOME PREJVDICZAL AND

IrNNECESSARY  COLLATmL  CRIMES PHOTOS?

VI

WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED BY FAILfhG  TO

fi,DHIT  EVIDENCE THE DEFENOANT  SOUGHT TO ADMIT

W-HERE A DEFENDANT SHOULD BE ENTITLED TO

TINTRODUCE  RELEVANT EVIDENCE WHfCH  WILL TEND TO

3JPE'ORT HIS DEFENSE?

VII

WHETHER THE APPELLANT MUST BE RESENTENCED DUE

TO THE INVALIDITY OF THE AGGRAVATING FACTORS

OF MURDER DUFtING A ROBBERY OR FOR PECUNXARY

GATN?

a
24
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WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN SENTENCING

THE DEFENDANT TO DEATH AFTER REFUSING A PLEA

nPFFR AND EXERCLSING  HIS RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY

JVRY?

PAGE 13

25
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The tria!. court erred by allowinq  the admission bf collateral

crimes evirlmre not uniquely similar to the instant offense, which

improperly berame a feature of the trial and whose prejudice vastly

outwsiqhed  whatever probutive  value it may have had.

The. e~ictsnca  was insufficient to prove identity, premeditation

or the undexlyinq  felony of robbery so as to sustain convictions

for either First Degree Murder or Robbery.

The imprnper conduct and comments of the praseeution  deprived

appellant of 3 fair trial.

Prejudisial a n d  gruesome collateral crimes photos were

improperlv  admitted.

Ilkfence wideme pertinent to the theory of defense was

improperly excluded.

26

The appellant  wus improperly sentenced to Death as two

Aqqrnvatinv  Factors were not sufficiently proven.
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The tri.al court erred in ssntencinq  appellant to Death because

he turned dmm a plea offer of Lifr Imprisonment ixmdiatrly before

trial.
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‘Q

I

THF  TRIAL COURT EZRED IN ADMITTING EVIDENCE OF

c~I,T;ATERAL  CRIMES WHERE THE snuw FACT
EVTDENCE  WAS NOT STRIKINGLY SIMILAR AND SHARED

NO UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS, WHERE  THIS EVXDENCE

PEGAME THE FEATURED THEME OF THE STATE'S

PROSECUTION AND WHERE  THE PROBATIVE VALUE OF

THTS EVIDENCE WAS SUBSTANTIALLY OUTWEIGHED BY

TTS PREaDICXAL  EFFECT

9n Mar?h 10th, 1995,  the parties argued the admissibility of

collateral crimes/w Rule evidence (SR 1-23).

The prosecution argued that testimony as to the murder of

Susan Roarke..  for which Gore had been convicted and the attempted

murder of Tins Colaris, for which Gore had been convicted should be

allowed as Wm Rule evidence to prove identity.

The prosecution argued that Susan and Tim were white

w o m e n , small stature (SR, 4). Prosecution also argued that Gore

was seen drivinq Roarke's  car after her disappearance (SR. 3), that

2 0
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Roarke suff@r+d trauma to her neck (SR. 6), that Tina was choked

and stabbed (SR, 7), that Tina's car was taken {SR. 8) wnd was

found with ?rlrc driving it, that Rabyn and Tina were both stabbed

and Robyn WFIT  asphyxiated around the neck  (SR. 17).

The ffefemse argued that Tina and Rabyn had different

professions than Susan (SR. lo), that Susan was last seen going to

meet a date ISR. 11)1 that Robyn was going with l*Antonio@N  to

participate i.n % cocaine transaction (SR. 111, that Susan Roarks’s

jkelry  wae:  pawned (SR. 12), that there w&s no evidence of Rabyn or

Susan being raped while  Tina had been raped (SR. 121, that Tina Wag

the only victim with evidence as to Gore having a knife (SR. 14);

that wShe is the only case where her son is kidnapped" (SR. 14).

The tri31 court ruled:

THE COIJRT  : The court is satisfied that the evidence

presented by the proffer of the State is similar enouqh

in nature.  that it meets the test for admission in the

trial of State of Florida v. Marshall Lee GOr4!.

The dissimilarities that I see is at least Qna of

the victim was raped, The second confirmation to the

arqumcnt t h a t  a l l  o f  t h e  other  items  a r e  similar

satisfies  me that the evidence is not being sought to be

introdured  t0 show propensity to commit a crime. They

Show motive and intent or identity of this Particular

victim. Without a cataloguing  by the state attorney  all

of the issues concerning the pawning  of the victim’s

property, the driving 0f the victim's c6r to a certain

29
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point, stating  me that the car was lent to him, the ~$8

Df ths name Tony or Antonio, which is Tony, and th+

particulsr  similarities of the physical drscription,

weiqht  snd height particulars of the victim, lead me to

believe that the similar fact evidence is sufficient

under the law to be admitted Into the trial and any

discrepancy  is not sufficient to slay  this is not the same

victim, would be overly prejudicial by its introduction,
bpl MR. GENOVA: In light of the Court's ruling, without

waivincl his right to appeal this issue at a latter time,

I hope that the Court's ruling that the similarities iP .

respect to Tina's case are the facts that she was stabbed

and ch&ed and saying that the car was lent to him. She

is the only one that was raped. She is the only one

whose qan was left for dead in Georgia,

1f WE! muld  keep that situation, the fact that she WFlQ

$.+,nbb@d ?nd choked and suffered trauma to her neck, that

her property  was found, that her cm was taken and that

it wa5 represented by the Defendant that it had been

loaned +r3 him by a friend, if we could leave that rule

intat?, keep out the fact that she was raped and the fact

that hey child ktas taken has nothing to do with Robyn

Novick’c castz?  - -
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IQ?. FfVFNBERG: The first one is similar in nature. All

three virt.ims, every one of them is found nude, Tina,
althawh  she survived, r&n through the woods naked.

Robin is nude. Susan was found naked. Tina is raped and

found to hnve had oral sex. I cannot tell whether or not

thnt tncrk place. The facts do indicate something similar

in nature in that the attempt along with the property
P .Q j.nvolv@d was the same with Robyn.

THE COURT: What about the baby, was he still alive?

MR. W'SENBERG:  I don't have a problem  with that +

concerning  motive and intent of the Defendant.

THE r?mfRT: Barring some other items that you choose

to li+,iqata by way of motion in limine,  the Court  is

qoinq to allow  the State to present evidence, it Can, of

rape jnvolvinq  Tina as part of the similar fact evidence.

However, it excludes any reference to the fact that the

defendant  travels after the taking of the child and left

here. That clearly  could be prejudicial and outweiqhs

any probative value.
(SR. 19-21)

The appellant  first submits that thr evidence as to the crimes

involvinq  Sudan Roarke and Tina Colaris  was not SO strikingly

similar ta thy instant incident with such unique characteristics as

to allow for their adn\issian.

31
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Xn !Z&Lv.  St%tP,  400 $o.Zd 1217 (Fla. 1981),  this Court, as

to the admissibility of WiLliams  Rule evidence, stated:

wLv_Ste holds that evidence of similar

fact5 is admissible for any purpose if relevant to any

material issue, Other  than propensity or bad character,

WW  *hol.lqh  such evidence points to the commission of

P another crime. The material issue to be resolved by the
‘a

simil3T facts evidence in the present case  is identity,

w h i c h  +he S ta te  sought  to  prove  by  showinq Drdke’s  mode

of operation.

The mode of operating theory of proving identity is

baaed 3n both the similarity of and the unusual nature Of

the fnctqrial situations being compared, A mere q+ner%l

similarity will not render the similar facts legally

relevant to show identity. There must be identifiable

point-5  of similarity which pervade the compared factual

situations. Given sufficient similarity, in order for

the similar facts to be relevant the points of Similarity

must ham? some special character or be so Unusual  as to

paint to the defendant.
(p. 1219)

In'fleuriycr  v. SW, 513  So.2d  1 2 2  ( F l u .  19871,  t h i s  Court  get

the relevance  standard as follows:
'*(iimilar  fact evidence that the defendant committedI-  .

a rclI.atexal o f f e n s e  i s inherently prejudicial.
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Tntrodw?ion Of such evidence creates the risk that the

cOnvicl?.ion  Will be based on the dsfendant's  bad character

9,I PrWensity  to commit crimes, rather than on proof that

he cornmiMed  the charged offense. (citations omitted)
Such fivi.dence  is, therefore, inadmissible if solely

relevant to bad character or propensity to commit th8

crime. (citations omitted) To minimize th8 risk of

wxonqfi.il  conviction, the Similar  fact evidence mu& msst
' ,* a str i cc standard of relevance, The chargad  and

collatcr31  offenses must be not only strikingly similar,

but they must also share some unique characteristics

0
which sets them apart from other offens$s.n

There trta? no evidence that Robyn Novick was raped. There was

no evidence  swellant  met her for a date or asked h8r for  a ride.

Robyn Novick 4id not have a son allegedly taken by appellant,

The appellant submits that there wer8 n* such unique

charactw?ieti-s  in the Roarkc and Colaris cases aS would render

them admissible in the Naviek prosecution. Appellant especially

submits that.  the dissimilarities of the instant case, when compared

to that of Tina Colaris, require a finding that they (COlari$ and

Novick) were not SO uniquely similar as to allow a t're-pras8cutian'v

of the Co1ari.s case.

officer  Shipes, (T. 396),  Dr. Mittleman  (To 403),  Linda

Williams (T. 4361,  David Restr@PO  (T. 452L Jessie CasanOva  (T*

4821, &uis Toledo (T. 4951,  Mark Joy (T. 4991,  Jam8s AverY  (T- __

3 3
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5111, Robert Rsbkin  (T. 523),  Frank McKee (T. 530), Mike Decora (T.

536-558), +o?tified  as to the Robyn NOVick homicide, There was 162

parje~  of wi+r.nsgs testintdny  as to the death of Robyn Novick.

Michelle  Hammon (T. 558),  Ken Griffin (T. 566), Dr. William

Maples IT. 57?), C’aptain Neil Nydlam (T. 605) testified as to the

Susan Rodrke'cr  murder.

Tina CoI*ris (T. 624), Detective Louis Pasaro (T. 664-720)

testified AS to the crimes aqainst Tina Colaris.
"x

The t,esti.mony  as to the Roarke and Colaris Crimsr constituted

152 pages of transcript. Almost as much evidence was introduced
;.

concernins  th? collateral crimes as the crime charged!

Durinq i+s cross~examination  of the defendant (T* 1142~1162),

the pro~esl~tor  qusstidned  Mr. Gore almast exclusively a~ to the

collateral crimes (Raarke and Colaris) cases.

Durinq its closing argument, IT. 1168-1188; 122791237),  the

prowzcut.ian  referred repeatedly to the collateral crimes  cases.

The defendant  submits that the trial court reversibly erred in

permitting  the prosecution to make the collateral offenses, rather

than the Rr?byn  Navick prosecution, the feature of the trial.

In the ,?ase of m-&Z, 22 Fln,L.Weekly  S34S (Fla.

1997), thi? court has recently stated, in reversing that

defendant's cdnvictian  for excMnivte  collateral Crime aVid@nC@?:

Section 90.403, Florida Statutes (1995),  stated in

pertinent, part:

P,e!evant  evidence is inadmissible if its probative

value  iz aubstantiallp outweighed by the dnnqer  of Unfair
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preludice, confusion of issueS,  misleading the jury, or

nP!edlM%  presentation of CUltdative  evidence.

1 x-l  StQb_-v  ” McClnin  I 525 So.2d 420, 422 (Pla.  1988),  we

sxplainect Vhe  b a l a n c i n g  t e s t  a  t r i a l  court must perfmnl  under

section 9r?,40?  in determining whether relevant  evidmce  also is

admissible qninst  a defendant at trial. We stated:

T.5i? Statute compels the trial court to weigh the

danqer of unfair prejudice against the probative valueG4h Tn applyinq the balancinq  test, the trial court

necessarily exercises its discretion. Indeed, the same

item of evidence may be admissible in one case and not in '

anothE?r, depending upon the relation of that itern to the

other wideme. E. Cleary, McCormick on Evidence, f 185

(3d ed. 1984).

Profeotar  Ehrhardt explains the application of the Statute  2s

f o l l o w s :

Although Section 90.403 is mandatory in its

exclusion  of this evidence, a large measure of discretion

rests in the trial judge to determine whether the

probative value of the evidence is substantially

outweiqhed by any of the enumerated reafmts- The court

must weiqh the proffered evidence against the other facts

in the record and balance it agninst th@ strength of the

reason for exclusion.

In mcludinq certain relevant evidence, SeCtiOn go.403

recognizes Florida law, Certainly, most evidence that is

.

\
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admitted will be prejudicial to the party against whom it

iS  Offr;Fed. Section 90.403 does not bar this cvicknce;

it i.r:  directed at evidence which inflames the jury or

appeals improperly to the jury’s emotions. only when

that un fa i r prejudice substantially outweighs the

probative value of the evidence is the evidence excluded.

- A * Xn weighing the probative value against the

unfair prejudice, it is proper for the court to consider
-L

the  need  for the evidence; the tendency of the evidence

to suWe%t an improper basis to the jury for resolving

the matter, e.g., an emotionerl  basis: the chain of .

inference necessary to establish the material fact: and

the effectiveness of a limitinq  instwction.

1 c. Ehrhardt, Florida Evidence 5 403.1 at 100-03 (2d ed.

19841 [footmctes omitted)

The proper application of this balancing test was central ta

our later decision in wnrv v. Stati,  574 So.2d 73 (Fla. 19911,

where we ~+~ersed  the defendant's conviction for the first-degree

murder of hi5 wife and remmded  the case for a new trial because of

the erroneous admission of excesrmive  testimony concerning the

defendant!? murder  of his wife's son. Although recognizing that

the evidence  was  relevnrt  to the case as being part of a prolonged

criminal episode, we explained that it nevertheless Was

inadmissible:

%me reference to the boy’s killing may have been

necessary to place the events in context, to d+sorib

36
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adequately the investigation leading up to Henry's arrest

and sllheecfuent  statements, and to account for the bay's

,%bsenca as a witness, However, it wa3 totally

mnece~s~ry  to admit the abundant testimony concerning

the ypwch  for the boy’s body, the details from the

confwsiqn  with respect to how he WEHI  killed, and the

medical examiners  photograph of the body. Even if the

state haR  been able to show some relevance, this evidenCe3 .a ?.houl.d  have been excluded because the danger of unfair

prejudice substantially outweiqhed  probative Value. f

90.407, Fta  S t a t .  (1985). Indeed, it is likely that th+

photograph  alone was so inflammatory that it could have

unfairly prejudiced the jury against H+nry,

Id. it 75, See alsov, 610 So.2d 1276, 1280-12??

(Fin.  1.992) IiTI.thoucjh  evidence concerned with defendant’s arrest in

collateral crime was admissible to establish identity and ccmnect

him to victim of charged of tenses, details af collateral crime were

not admissible). Even when evidence of a collateral crime are

properly gdmissibla  i n  a case, we have cautioned that "the

prosecutian Thould not go too far in introducing evidence of other

crimes. rhe state should not be allowed to go SO far as to make

the caIlat.era~  crime a feature instead of an incident.

(9. 3 4 5 )

in bush v. St-, 22 Fla.L.Weekly  D809 (Fla. 1st:  WA 1997),

the court reversed  that defendant’s conviction due to e%cessive

collateral crimes evidence stating!
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!Wf?ir prejudice results where the state makes a

coll~~x31  offense a feature, instead of an incident, of

a trial, mte v. R-, 621 So,2d 7S2 (Fla. 5th

DCA l"P?l. The state's presentation of evidence Of

collater?rl  offenses must not transcend the bounds of

relevancy  ta the offense being tried. Id. A similar

z offenee becomes a feature instead of an incldsnt of the
*>

trial IX the charged offenses where it can be said that
the 9 imil ar fact evidence has so overwhelmed the evidence

of the oharqed  crime as to be considered an impermissible '

attac)r on the defendant's character or propensity to

commit- crimes.u, 537 Sa.2d 1303 (Fla. 3d

WA),  rev. denied, 547 So.2d 1210 (Flu, 1989). The

adrniT?iCn  af excessive  evidence of other crimes to the

extent +hnt it becomes a feature of the trial has been

rccoqnized  as fundamen&sl  errbr. See, Travers,

578  !%.2d 793 (Fla. 1st WA),  rev, denied, 584 So.2d 1000

(Fla. lf)Qlf. As we stated in a, the dnnqer  is that

evidence  that the defendant committed a similar crime

will fraquently  prompt a more ready belief by the jury

that the defendant might have committed the charged

offense thereby predisposing the mind of the juror to
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believe the defendant guilty, TraVWLg  at 797, citing

NickelQ.-. 3. State, 90 Fla. 659, 685, 106 So.479, 188

(19251.

(D. 810)

The appellant submits that in the instant case, the collateral

crimes evi,dence  became a feature rather than an incident of this

trial. Appsllant's  convictions must bs  Reversed. see, also, State

Y&Lee, 571 3o.2d 133 (Fla. 1988).
18 :a

The appellant would also submit that the prejudice he suffered

from the wImission of this collateral crimes evidence VaStl:Y

outweighed what probative value it may have had. This was

pnrticular!y  true as to the Tina Calaris incident which involved  EL

rApe and ki.dnap of a child not present in either the Susan Roarke

or Robyn Novick cakes. This prejudice was compounded by the

prosecution ' 7 elicitation of evidence as to the takinq of Tina

Calaris'5-  ,-h:!4  (T. 1143-1144) tihich  was contrary to the court's

explicit pTe+rial ruling thnt the state's evidence "excludes any

reference  to t.he  fact that the defendant travels after the taking

of the child and left there. That clearly wauId  be prejudicial and

outweiqhs .Tny  prabntive  valueBV (SR. 21). The prejudice suffered

due to the wfesturb  presentationw of Tina Colaris  evidence would

also incllde +he submittedly  prejudicial photos Of MS. COlaris, in

a hospital recovering fram her injuries (R. 203-208). Th’3

appellant'? mnvictions must be Reversed. See, Sm&OIII\r,,  22
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Fla.L.Weeklv 5469 (Fla. 1997); Turtle v. St-Q, 600 So.2d 1214

(Fin. 1st VA 7992): w, 614 So.2d 1139 (Fla. 4th DCA

199?)



II

PAGE

THE EVIDENCE WAS INSUFFICIENT, BEYOND A

PEA:ONABLE  DOUBT, TO CONVICT THE DEFENDANT OF

FIRC;T  DEGREE MURDER

$ ', The. indi-tment  (R. 1) charging the defendnnt charqed  that he

k i l l e d  Robyn Novick "from a premeditated desiqn" VVandfer while

enqaqed in the perpetration of, or in un attempt to perpetrate &

robbery” .

The defendant initially submits that the evidence was

insufficient, beyond a reasonable doubt, to prove his identity as

the person 3~ one af the persons responsible for Ms. Novick's

death.

There were no eyewitnesses to Ms. Novick's death, No WithesS

or evidence p-Jl.aced the defendant with Ms. Navick wither immediately

befare or immediately after her death. The medical examiner did

not testify a3 to a time of death,

The defendant did not confess to Ms, Novick's  murder (T. 772).

The sole witness to testify as to whom was with Ms. Novick on

the niaht trefnre the defendant was in possession of her automobile

was Linda Williams. Ms. Williaars,  who had been drinking IT. 447)

saw Ms. Nwirk at a tavern getting into her car which contained a

male passrrnqpr'. 9he testified that the "features weren’t that

41
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clear" fT. fir;). She was w to make a positive identification

of the mart  W!I~RI she saw with MS, Novick (T. 444, 446-7).

Thus, a~ atate evidence place Marshall Gore with Ms, Novick

immediately prior to her death, at the time of her death, or

immefliatel:!  ;lftsr  her death. Indeed, the state presented a~

gvidence  a~ to when Ms. Novick died. Linda Williams testified that

she sbw Ms. Novick with un unidentified man on the\night  of March

11, 1988. Qffieer  Snipes discovered Ms. Novick's body on March 16,

&R, five days later. The medical examiner, Dr. Mittleman,

examined her body on March 16, 1988 (T. 406). or. Mittlaman  did

not t_es:tift*  nc to when, in the five intervening days batwean  March

11 and March I.6 that Ms. Novick died. There were no witnesses,

eyewitnesses ta testify that Marshall Core wus with MS, Novick  when

r,he flied. There was M physical evidence to prove that Marshall

Gore was with Ms. Novick when she died.

The appellant  submits that there was no direct evidence tQ

pr~e that he was the cause of Ms. Novick's death.

That beinq so, the state's case against Mr. Gore rests

entirely upon circumstantial evidence.

in Steward  V, stda,  30 So.Zd 489 IFla, 1947),  this court

considered a murder case in which th+ proof rrwholly fails ta

identify the %tppellant  as the guilty agent" IP- 489 of opinion)-

This court stated:

:f the facts and proof are equally consistent with

some athcr rational conclusion than that of guilt, Or if

+,he  evidence leaves it indifferent which of SeVeral

42
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hypothesas  is true, or merely establishes some finit

probebil i4v in favor of one hypothesis rather than

another ruch evidence  cannot amount to proof, however

great thr? probability may be.

[?j Tn vaState, 107 Fla. 494, 145 Sa. 212, 213,

this <=aurt  held:

"Thi9 court is committed to the doctrine that a

vet-dirt of quilt of felony should not be upheld when

based on guesswork  or suspicion, and that, where the

evidence, considered as a whole entirely fails t0

disclme any substantial proof of material facts '

"*

necescary to be alleged and proved, a judgment Of

convirtim  will be reversed."

The Illinois court in the case of peon1e v. w, 294 211,

143, 1 2 8  N.E. 7 4 1 ,  held:

lqMere  proof that defendants had an opportunity to

commit. +-he homicide, without proof excluding art

opportunity by anyone else to commit it, it not

sufficiwt.n
(p. 490-491)

Xn $&&gv. RQ&, 246 So.Zd  570 (Fla. 1971),  this Court found

that the ~?.ate  failed to prove that that defendant's nction(sl W49

the cause Df the homicide stating:

Thic  places a finding that Roby's action directly

causect the homicide in the realm of speculation and

suspiriw  which, however stranq, ilo never sufficient  to
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mullifY  3 rensonable  doubt and support a criminal

cnnviction. ohs burden of proof of connection the death

to Rohy's pistol Was not met.

(p.  570).

rn millo v. state,  417 So,2d 257 (FM. 19821, this  Court

reversed that  defendant's murder cmvietion  a~ it stated!

“where the only proof of quilt is circumstantial, no

matter how strongly the evid+ncs  may suggest quilt CI
fr
&, convictiw  cannot be sustained unless the evidence iS

incon?istentwith  any reasonable hypothesis of innOC8nC8"

Ip. 257 of opinion).

In Scot% v.-L+ stnta , 581 So.2d 887 (Flu. 1991),  this Court

addressed  ? similar  case built also entirely upon eircumstW!tial

evidence. In Reversing that defendant's conviction, this Court

stated:

"3' As we have said before, circumstantial evidence

%ust:  be of a conclusive nature and tendency, leading on

the whole to a reasonable and moral certainty that the

accused and no one else committed the offense cbarqed."

H.?ll.ys.  St-, 90 Fla. 719, 720, 107 SO. 246, 247 (1925).

Since t.he  stute's case aquinst  Scott was based entirely

upon c:ircumstantial  evidence, such evidence must be hot

only rgnsistent  with Scott's guilt but also inconsistent

with .VW ressonable  hypothesis of innocence. Davis v*.

SW. 9/5 Sa.2d 629 (Fla. 1956). See, alsO Cog: @,Uitu,.

State,  462 So.2~3  466 (Fla. 1905); W-B, 351
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so.2d 972 (Pla.  1977). That test has not been met in

this CBFP. This COUrt is unable to correct the problems

result inq from the manner in which three different law

enforcement administrations conducted the investigation

o f  t h i s  m u r d e r . We find that the circumstantial evidence

presmted by the prosecution could only create a

suspicion that Scott committed this murder. Suspicions
cannot. hc a basis for a criminal conviction. Our law

th* requires proof beyond a reasonable doubt and a fair trial

for a dsfendant.

(P* 893)

In UW-YLA~&, 689 So.2d 1055 (Fla. 19971,  this Court again

addressed ;i flircumstantial  evidence murder case, In pond, the

prosecution also introduced u Rule evidence, In Reversinq

L*nq's conviction, this Court stated:

Lanq arcxues  that the evidence in this case is insufficient to

sustain tha conviction for first-degree murder. Based on the

evidence presented, the law requires us to agree, The Stat@ bears

the responFit)ility  of proving a defendant's guilt beyond and to the

exclusion of 3  reasonable doubt. cox V. strrtg,  555 So.2d  352 (Fla.

1989): W=J. state,  90 So.2d 629 (Fla. 1956). Tn order for the

statE!  tc move premeditated first-degree murder throuqh

circumstantial  evidence, the evidence must be inconsistent  with any

reasonable hvpothcsis  of innacence. &&fnrfl  v. State, 589 So.2d

245  (Fla,  1992),  cert .  denied,  503  U.S. 1009 (1992):  Wilson

.Sta.tg,  4?? 50.2d  1019 (Fla. 1986): m v. St@, 351 Se.2d 972
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(Fla. 1977?. The question of whether the evidence fs inconsiStent

with any other  reasonable inference is u question of fact for the
jury. Redfote I 589 So.2d at 2St Bolton v State,  573 So.26 284

(Fla.  1990),  cert.  denied, 500 U,S. 960 (1991). Nevertheless, a

jury's verr'rirt an this issue must be reversed on appeal if the

verdict is not supported by competent, substantial evidence.

Evidence that: creates nothing more than a strong suspicion that a

defendant committed the crime is not sufficient to support a

cohviction. cox : Scott v. State 581 Sa.2d 887 (Fla. 1991):

v, sta&,  143 So,Zd 484 (Fla. 1962).

In this rlase, the state introduced evidence that Long abducted

4B
and then released McVey; that a search of Long's car after he was

apprehended fnr the McVey  abduction revealed two hairs consistent

with that crf ?he victim; that a carpet fiber from the scene of the

crimn natTFn?J the carpet in Lonq's cart and that Long made vaque

statements tr? the effect that he had killed l'othersw. While the

hair and fiber evidence in conjunction with the other evidence in

this case ccr+_ainly  raises a very stronq suspicion that Long killed

the victim, we find that it is insufficient to establish beyond a

reasonable doubt thnt hs did SO. First, no one saw Lonq with the

victim, an?  rla statemcmts  were introduced in which Long stated that

he killed the victim in this case. Further, as explained below,

the critic31 evidence linking Long to the murder in this case, the

two strands of hair and the carpet fiber, is not COmWtent  to

suppartfhEr  conviction.
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Hair comparisons cannot constitute a basis for  positive

PerSOnal igen+ifiCation  because hairs from two different people may

have  PrecicelV  t h e  s a m e  characteristics.  -St-,  581  So,2d

8 8 7  (Fla. ?SQI):  COX;-, 530 So.2d 3 6 8  ( F l a .  2 d

DCA), review d e n i e d ,  5 3 9  So.2d  4 7 6  (Fla.  1988);  Jackson  V. q+m,

511 Sa.2d 104’ (Fla.  2d  DCA 1987). ~OrCOver,  even where evidence

doe2 produpe 3 positive identification, such as  fingerprints,  the

STtite  must ?tilL  introduce  some  other  +vidsnca  to  lj,n)c  a dofmdant

to a crime. See, e,q., &um~$lJo  v. SW&a, 417 So.2d 257 (Fla.

1982)  (where only evidence connecting defendant to crime was fact

that defendapt's fingerprints were left at scmtq evidence

insufficien?  $0 convict). Here, the other evidence connecting Long

to this murder w&s  a carpet fiber; yet the State introduced no

evidence to indicate that the carpet fiber could have come only

from f,onq'~  ct‘~  OF that carpet was placed in only a few cars.

The facts of this case axe similar to those presented to us in

cox . I n  th?t  c a s e , the evidence reflected that hair and blood

consistent with the  defendant’s were found in the victim's ear.

also found in a car was a boot print that appeared to haves been

made by a military boot and the defendant Was in the military. The

defendant did not know the victim and no one testified that they

had hscn  sc@n together. mile tie noted that the evidence created

a suspicion that cox had murdered the victim it did not Prove

a beyond a rpaso~~able  doubt that he had done so. This was especially

true qiven th;tt hair analysis and comparison is not an ab=luteW
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certain and reliable method of identification, Just as we Were

compelled +Q find thEi  evidence insufficient in Cox, so, too, must

we do here.

(p. 1057-1059)

Marshall Gore submits that the state has failed to link him to

this crime. He submits that while the evidence mny have created a

suspicion that he murdered Robyn  Novick,  it did not prove beyond a

reasonable doubt that he had done so. See ,  a l so ,  --Stata,

5h  So.2d  66q  (Fla.  1 9 8 9 ) ; Smolka  v .  St-,  662  sa.2d  1255 (Fla.

Sth  DCA 1995).

Aside from a lack of proof as to identity, appellant submits

that the prosecution failed to prove First Degree  Murder by either

Premeditaticn  dr Felony Murder,

l

In c9nsiderirtg the sufficiency of evidence to prove

premeditati-n  the Court in Smith v, State,  568 So.2d  965 (Fla. 1st

DCA 1990) Etated:

Premeditation is mare than A mere intent to kill: it

is a fvlly formed conscious purpose to kill. This

purpose  to kill may be formed a moment before the act but

must exist for a sufficient length of time ta permit

reflection as to the nature of the act to be committed

and the probable result of that act.

(p.  967)
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and,

Premeditntian may be proven by circumstantial

evidcnw. !2cXkaZStaQ, 547 So.2d 928 (Fla. 1989).

Whether  the evidence fails to exclude a reasonable

hypothesis  of innocence is generally a jury question. If

there is substantial, competent evidence to support it,

the iurv  verdict will not be reversed. IU at 930.
'8: However, Cm2~ also says, Whe~c ths slcmsnt  of

premeditation is sought to be established by

circumstantial evidcncc, the evidence relied upon by the '

state must be inconsistent with every other reasonable

inferencemw

(P. 967)

In Smith,, the Court noted that that state was unable to prOVf3

what occurrrrd  immediately prior to the homicide, The Court found

that there was no evidence of the presence or absence of

provocation and very little evidence bf previous difficulties

between the appellant and the victim+ The court reversed that

defendant's conviction for first degree murder finding that that

killing, will  not "inconsistent with a killing which  may have

occurred  in the heat of passion or without premeditation- Because

the evidence  is not inconsistent with every reasonable hypothesis

of innocenccr!, we must vacate the judment  for first degree murder

and instrwt  the court to enter a judgment for Second degree

. murder" (I?. 968 of opinion).
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In Kirkland V. State,  684 So.2d 732 (Fla.  1996),  this Court

reversed a First Degree Murder conviction finding insufficient

evidwxe  t.q rrbve premeditation. In So doing, this Court stated:

The State'3 odse was based upon ci,rcumStantial

evidence Kirkland moved for A judgment of acquittal at

the conclusion  af the State's case. The trial court

denied. Kirkland's motion. We have stated that such a
*,*h motion chould be granted unless the State can wpresent

evidence  front which the jury can exclude every reasonable

hypothesis except that of guiltn. State v. f.au, 559'

So.2d 197, 188 (Fla. 1989). We find that the

circumstantial evidence in this case "is not inconsistent

with tny reasonable exculpatory hypothesis as to the

existence of premeditatibn*. u v. !u-~, 403 So.2d

1319, 1.321 (Fla. 1981). Indeed, a review of the record

force? us to conclude, as a matter of law, that the State

failed tq prove premeditation to the exclusion of all

other reasonable conclusions. Where the StateIs proof

failr to exclude  a reasonable hypotheses [sic] that the

homicide  occurred other than by premeditated design, a

verdict  qf first-degree murder cannot be SUStained."

mefert V. StRte,  617 So.2d 1046, 1048 (Fla. 1993)p

Premeditation is defined as ZolloWs:

Premeditation is a fully formed conscious Purpose  to

kill t.hatl  may be formed in a moment and need only exist
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for such time as will allow the accused to be conscious

of the nature of the act he is about to commit and the

PrOhabsle  result of that act.

6 tsar, 580 Sa.2d 610, 612 (Pla. 1991)d  The

state asserted that the following evidence suggested

p r e m e d i t a t i o n . The victim aufferad  a severe neck wound

that rnr.ised her to bleed tb death,  or sanguinate, or

suffocate. The wound was caused by many slashes. In
*

a addition to the major neck wound, the victim suffered

other injuries that appeared to be the result of blunt

trauma. There was evidence indicating that both a knifa '

and a wa'l.king  cane. were used in the attack, Further, the

State pqinted to evidence indicating thnt friction

existed between Kirkland and the victim insofar as

Kirkland was sexually tempted by the victim.

We find, however, that the State'3 evidence was

insufficient in liqht of the strong evidence militating

against .3  finding of pramedftation. First and foremost,

there was no suggestion that Kirkland exhibited,

mentioned, OF  even possessed an intent to kill the victim

at any time prior to the actual homicide. Second, there

were no witnesses to the events immediately preceding  the

homicide. Third, there was no evidence sugg+sting  that

Kirkland made special arrangements to obtain a murder

weapon in advance of the homicide. Indeed,  the victim's

mother testified that Kirkland owned a knife the entire
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time she was associated with him, Fourth, the State
presented scant, if sny, evidence to indicate that

Kirkland ccmmitted the hamicide according to a

Preconceived plan. Finnlly, while nat controlling, we
note that it is unrefuted that Kirkland had an IQ that

measured in the sixties.

(p. 734-735)
In the instant case, there was no suggestion that Marshall

G&e "exhibited, mentioned, or even possessed an intent ta kill the

victim at any time prior to the actual homicide." There  was “no

.--..
0

evidence suqqestinq  that VI Marshall Gorew made special arrangement&

to obtain a murder weapon in advance of the homicide". The "Stats

presented ~~bvt,  if any, evidence to indicate that" Harshall.  Gore

"committed the homicide acccrdinq  to a preconceived plan."

As was defendant Kirkland, Marshall Gore's conviction, if

iden*:i.ty  if> j,,-,sidered  proven, must be reduced to Second Degree

Murder.

Likewise, in Hoefart  v. Stati,  617 So.2d 1046 (Fla. 1993),

this Court Reversed that defendant's Pirst Degree Murder conviction

stating:

Premeditation is the essential element which

distinguishes first-degree murder from second-degree

murder. W4n v. State,'493  Sa.2d 1019 (Fla. 1986).

Premeditation may be proven by circumstantial evidence.

Siresiy..L3t-tg, 899 Sa.2d 964 (Fla, 1981),  cert. denied,

456 U.S. 984, 102 S.Ct. 2257, 72 L.Ed.2d  862 (1982),
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oV+Xf~~~f?d  On other grounds by &p~ v, state,  441 So.ed
1073 ,F1*.  1 9 8 3 ) . mwever, *'Cwlwhere  the element of
premeditation is sought to be established by
circumstantial evidemcs,  the evidence relied upon by the

state mutt be inconsistent with every other reasonable

inference." w v. Stati,  547 So.2d 928, 930 (Fla.

1989) I where the State's proof fails te exclud+ a
reasonable hypotheses that the homicide occurred other

thnn  by m-meditated design, 8 verdict of first degree

krder cannot be sustained. llv su. , 403 So.2d
1319 IF13. 1981).

"'Evidence fram which premeditation may be inferred

i.nclu&s such matters as the nature of the weapon used,
the pre~nce  or absence of adequate provocation, prevSous

difficul+ieS  between the parties, the manner in which the
homici&  was committed, and the nature and manner of the

wounds inflicted.'n w$, 573 So.2d 284 289

!Fla. 29?0),  cert,  denied, U.S. 111 S.Ct.  2275, 111

L.Ed.2d 726 (1991)  (quoting m-e, 104 So.2d

352 , 354  (Fla. 1958)).

In this case, the State was unable to prove the

manner i? which the homicide was committed and the nature

and manner of arty wounds inflicted. The medical examiner

only established ths cause of death as “probably

asphyXiationfl  based upon "the lack of finding something

yelse'  * " There was no medical evidence of physical

PAGE 25
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trauma t.0 Hunt's neck, no evidence ot sexugl activity,

c?ncl nP evidence  of genital injuries.

Even taking the evidence presented in the liqht most

favorable  to the State, as Cochrnn  requires, the State

merely established the following: Hunt accompanied
Hoefsrt to his apartment and wae found dead in that

apartmeW  several days later: the cause of Hunt's death

was asphyxiation; Haefert  had strangled several other
1R :e- women while either raping OF assaulting them: and Roefat

attemptc?d  to conceal his crime by failing to report

Hunt'? death to the authorities, by digging a large hole

in his yard where he planned to bury Hunt's body, and by

.

fleeinq to Texas.

hlt!touqh  we find that the circumstantial evidence in

this rye is consistent with an unlawful killing, we do

not f i.nr? sufficient evfdsnce  to prove premeditation.

Therefore, the conviction for first-deqree murder is

reversed and the death sentence vacated.

(p. 1048-1049)

In this C~SM there was no evidence CIS to what occurred between

the parties ?t the time of Ms. Navick's  death. There was no

evidence of SW previous difficulties between Marshall Gora and Ms.

Novicrk.

As in mg&,&, supra appellant's conviction, if identity is

proven, mum:+ be Reduced to Second Degree Murder.
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The State@!3 theory af felony murder was based upon Ms.

Novick's death **in the perpetration of, or in an attempt to

perpetrate R robbery."

The appellant would rely upon the argument and authorities

cited in hi.5 arqument  as to the insufficiency of the evidence to

prove robbery,* in support of his contention that this necessary

underlyinq  felony was not proven, beyond a reasonable daubt, so as

to support ?I mnviction  for Falony Murder.
'B k-J

The amxllant  first submits that identification  was not prove,

beyond a rc?mmable  doubt, that he was the person who killed Robti

Nmfick. His ,mnvictian  for murder must be Reversed.

If it. i.c considered that identity has been sufficiently

proven, it i.s submitted that the evidence presented was

insufficient t0 prove t beyond a reasonable doubt, either

premeditated ~!r felony murder and that this conviction must be

Reduced to Second  Degree Murder.
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THE EVIDENCE WAS INSUFFICXENT, BEYOND A
PEASONABLE  DOUBT,  TO CONVICT THE DEFENDANT OF
ROBBERY

The indictment  charged that the defendant did take by enforce,

vhlence, a933ult or putting in fear " "Jewelry and/or credit cards

and/or keys and/or and automobilen "from the person or custody of

Robyn Novick" "with the intent to permanently deprive Rdbyn Novickiu

"and  in thP c~o~~rs6 bf committing said Robbery, carried a deadly

weapon, to wit: a knife and/or similar sharp object" (R- 2).

There WCE! neither any eyewitnesses/witness~~  to this offense

nor Rid the defendant confess to Armed Robbery, The defendant wad

not proven or seen to have been with Ms. Novick at the time of her

death (wher! the robbery alleqedly  occurred). The state presented

no evidence, sufficient beyond a reasonable doubt, to prove that

Ms. Novick's  iewelry,  credit cards, keys or automobile were taken

from her by force, violence, assault or putting in fear. The state

did not di%:prove  that Ms. Novick mny have given or loaned her

property tc the defendant. The state did not disprove that Ms.

Novick's  property wab taken 'from her after her death, as an

afterthouqht,  by the defendant or other person or Persons unknown,

when it could not legally be taken by "force,  violence, assault, or

puttinq  in fe3F. The state did not prove that, at the time Ms.
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Novick either qave up, lost or w&s divested of her property that

the person who obtained that property carried a “knife  and/or

similar  sharp object".

The Aefefldant  never confessed to the crime (T. 772).

The 501~ witness as to who was with Ms. Novick on the night

before a state witness testified that the defendant had possession

of Ms. Novick's Corvette was Linda Williams. She saw Ms. NoVick
leave a tasrern with a man in a yellow Corvette. She had been

d&nkinq  that evening (T. 447). She could not make a positive

identificaticti  of the man whom she saw with Ms. Novick (T. 446-7,

T. 444). %s testified as that, "The features weren't that clear"

In view qf the lack of evidence  either that the defepdant  was

the person who took Ms. Novick's  property, or that this property

was taken before her death, rather than as an afterthought, that

the prmerty  was taken by force, fear, or violence, or that the

taker, nt +hp  time of ths taking, passessed  a weapon, the defendant

submits that the charged offense of Armed Robbery was not proven

beyond md +,a the exclusion of a reasonable doubt and, therefore,

the defendant's conviction and sentence for Armed Robbery must ba

Reversed. ,9c?e,  Fbwler  v. Strrte, 492 So.2d 1344 (Fla. 1st DCA

19861: GQlEZv,Stats, 4 9 6  So.2d 9 8 2  (Fla. 3d DCA 1986):

s-y.,-, 515 Sa.2d.1046  (Fla, 4th DCA 1987); pa

a, 620 W..Zd 107 (Fla. 2d DCA 1993): &&jmeStata,  690 So,Zd

1332 (Fla. Zd D C A  1 9 9 7 ) .
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THE CONDUCT OF THE PROSECUTION IN THE XNSTANT

CASE WAS SUCH AS TO DEPRIVE APPEL,LANT  OF A

FAIR TRIAL

‘9
c. The appe‘1 1,ant has argued the insufficiency of the evidence  to

PAGE “El

support h i3 -onvictions  for First Degree Murder and Robbery in

ather put-t ions of this brief, The evidence to suppolrt  his

convictions was, submittedly scant, circumstantial and

underwhelmins.

Havinrx only a c

submittedly, 5ouqht

ircumstantial  evidence case, the prosecution,

to achieve a conviction by resortinq  to

imprawr  anal impermissible comments and conduct. It is submitted

that this cmduct separately, but certainly cumulatively, served to

deprive Marshy11  Gore of a Fair Trial and requires Reversal.

In m..v. State,  192 So.2d 762 (Fla.  19661,  this Court held

"that attorrrevs  for the State should refrain from inflammatory and

abusive argument, since they are officers clothed with quasi-

judicial p~wess.~~

‘Ln -tie v. State, 378 So,Zd 1 (Fla. 1st DCA 19781,  the

Court, in reversing the conviction, stated "prosecutors should

represent the State with candor and fairness, even thouqh  the crime

prosecuted is a heinous one and the desire to get a @lty verdict
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is great. It is for the jury to decide the case,  without emotion,

and sO1elV v tlhE! evidence presented to it" (p. 3 of opinion),

In the case of mass-, 377 Sa.2d 208 (Fla. 3d DCA

1979), the Co?~rt  considered the propriety of prosecution conduct

and, in revtminq that defendant's conviction, stated:

We are s1.so disturbed with the unprofessional Innquaqe

employed by the prosecutinq attorney in this case. "It
ix undmhtedly  impropar  in the prosecution of persons

‘0 charged with crime for the representative of the state to

apply (r?ffensive epithets to defendants or their

.witne,*ac:, rind  engage in vituperntivs  characterizations

rsf them.'*  m v, Stat&,  88 Fla, 461, 102 Sa. 549,

550 11.!-+24\. MThere is no reason under any circumstances

(at any time for a prosecuting officer  to be rude to a

persan OY-I trial. It is a mark of incompetence to do so
II. . t r3auqhertv  v. State,  154 Flu. 308, 17 So.2d 290,

291 fl.QdA!, nThe trial of one charged with crime is the

last place to parade prejudicial emotions or exhibit

punitive or vindictive exhibitions of temperament."

Staw4.cL.D I 51 So.2d 494, 495 (Fla. 1951).

tt[T]ri31s  should be conducted coolly and fairly, without

the indutqence  in abusive or inflammatory statements made

in the presence of the jury by the prosecutinq officer."

Goddard  v. St-, 143 Fla. 28, 196 So. 596, 602 (1940)

. 7 . In 3ur view, the prosecuting attorney violated each

of the!se  well established injunctions under Florida law
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which 1 ends further weight ta our conclusion that

reversihke  error occurred in this case.

(P* 211)
I+, ir ?I.lhmitted  that the prosecutor in the instant cnse

violated all these admonishments and, in allowing  his own animosity

towards appellant  overpower his professional judgment, committed

reversible  terror.

The +.TiRI  court, in its pretrial ruling, as to collateral

e.*+ldence  of the Tina Colaris case, excluded "any reference to the

fact that the defendant travels after the taking af the child and

left here. That clearly would be prejudicial and out weighs an+

Contrary to this ruling, the Prosecution durinq its cross-

exam ination of appellant inquired!

0: !W Che way, would you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen

of the .fwy why on the 16th day bf March of 1998, after

leavir?rt Tina on the side of the road, you left twa-year-

old who you say is your son, Jimmy, locked in an

abandcne?  house in Georgia, naked in 30 degree weather?

(T, 1143-44)

l ,

The,dcfense  objection was overruled (T. 1144).

The Tim Colaris incident was a collateral offenses. The

state's prcsentatian  of the collateral Offense  could not transcend

the bounds of relevancy set by the trial court. See, Sta_tc

Richaram, 471 So,zd 752 (Fla. 5th DCA 1993). $he prosecution's

disrqard  af the trial judge’s pretrial ruling, especially in a
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case without averwhelming evidence, constitutes reversible error.
See, HalL.+v. StGe I 672 So.2d 869 (Fla. 3d DCA 1996).

lWri.nn  j ts crass-examination, the prosecution asked:

0: You wouldn't want to have sex with 13-year-old

girls?

(T. 1153)
and,

h. a Q: it geems to me that being an LD would sort of be

consistent with you having sex with 13-year-old  girls.

(T. 1153)

The defense  objected (T. 1153).

and,

C!: Let'? talk about Jessica Casanova, 13 year-old-girl

you live? in a hause with. You had sex with her right?

(T. lL54).

The deferlse objection was overruled (T. 1154).

Appellar??  submits that whether or not he had sex with a 13

year-old-girl was immaterial as to whether he killed Robyn Nbvick.

See, Wu v. State, 410 Sa.2d 924 (Fla. 3d DCA 2982). There was no

evidence to show that appellant committed the collateral offense of

sex with l? ypar-old-girls. See, Thomas  v. State,  59 So.2d  517

(Fla. 1952): G-v.,  356 Sa.2d 1307 (Fla. 2d DCA 1978).

This reference to a collateral crime charged violated the

fundamental rirxhts of appellant to a fair trial before an impartial
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Ser?.  -on v.tRtg, 394 So.2d 121 (Fla. 1st DCA 1980):

v. . ..S.ti&~.Harris 447 So.2d 1020 (Fla. 3d DCA 1984).

The Record reflects that during its crass-examination, the

prosecution:

Teased the nppellnnt  about the name he used (T. 1142, 1143).

Did no,4 qive nppellant nn opportunity to finish his answer (T.

1143, 1144 \ .
‘\

Tnprop!crly  commented on the work appellant did:

So you're also a dancer? Were you a cook? How about B

bottle washer?

A: I have been a cook.

Q: candle  maker? No? Nothing like that?

(T. 1146)

Improperlv  commented on the appellant's credibility*

Mr. Gore, you can use whatever you want. You've made up

every other story.

(T. 1149)

Improperly made racist remarks:

Q: Oh, Gore is a Jewish name? what did you have for

Passover? a bunch of Matzo this year?
(T. 1153)

Again, referred to other un’related  cases, cages that were not

noticed cts WA_l.lim  rule evidence!
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0: Now, You know w girl by the full name of Maria

IXU'Rin~W?::  that yau met at the Pizza Hut prior to the 13th

of F~brunry, 1988?

(T. 1158)

Defense objection was overruled (T. 1158).

The prosecution continued:

Q: Did you hear, see Maria Domingucz  just prior te the
1:3 accident you had in the Mustang on February of 1988?

A: T %aid I'm not going to make any statements

whatspevar  to you in relation to any other criminal .

cases, okay.

Q: YOU cton't  want to talk about any other cases?

A: I hsve w riqht not to answer that an I take it --

(T. 1158-9)

The defense. objection was overruled (T. 1159).

Improper ?y commented to the jury concerning his m

animosity tow,qrds appellant:

Q: because I don't liks people who kill womn- How's

that? You want to know why? Because I don't like paople

preying  Qn women.
(T. 1359)

and,

Q: f didn't kill three women you did. You see, Mr.

Gore. WII killed women. That's why you're on the stand,

(T. 1162)
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and,

Q: rrlnl !. , you know what, you're right, 1 am, because

somebody  who does what you do deserves  to die.
(T. 1162)

Impraperly  and caustic&lly  commented on appellant's character:

R: T. didn't realize how qood a guy you were. YOU were

+, cancerned  &bout their insurance rates, IS that you&

testimony?

Durinrl rlosinq  argument, the prosecutor commented:
.Et) If YOU believe he did not tell you the truth, that

he made up a story, that's it, he's guilty of First

Degree Murder --
(T. 1170)

Defense objection  was overruled (T. 1170)

and,

It'?  simple and it tames down to this in simplicity: If you

believe his "tory,  he's not guilty. If you believe he's lying to

YOU  I he's  q~ilty. It's  that simple.

IT. 1236)

Defense objection was overruled (T. 1236).

Pros:ecution  cwnmants  such as these inviting a jury to convict

a APfmdant  because he lied have consistently been held to be

error. %e, E~XL: v. stats,  547 So.2d 680 (Fla, 1st DCA 1989);
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Clewis Y. SSEbZ, 605 So.2d 974 (Fla. 3d DCA 1992): wflco  v-

StaQ, 642 70 2d 1178 (Fla. 1st WA 1994);  vv._gtata,  67s

So.33 652 (Fla. 4th DCA 19961.

b) rnpr~parly  commented in appellant's demeanor:

Am  I boring you, Mr. Core.

(T. 1175)

and,

NQW -- I'm sorry. Maybe he wants to testify now, Judge.&*
I'm not sure.

The Ccxrt: What happened?

Mr. Ro:leenherq: He sort of wants tw answer Vhat's  right:"

to what I'm saying.

The defendant: No, I don't.

(T. 1182)

It has been held to be reversible error for a prosecutor to

actdre$,s tha clefendant's  demeanor off the witness stand. see,

dez v, S$j&z, 679 So.2d 825 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996); &De VA

JMinwriq&, 436 So.2d 798 (Fla.  1986).

c ) ?mproperly  disregarding the Court's pretrial rulinq

and commented:

hnd when you took her car, why did you take her Son?

Well, hi was really my son and I was saving  him and

that "- l&y I left him locked up in a kitchen cabinet,

because  T was helping him

(T. 1230)

Defense objection was overruled (T. 1230).
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(:i ) Improperly  expressed a personal opinion andvilified

appellant.

Y*7!1 k n o w , Ladies and Gentlemen, there'!3 a lot Of

r~I.es  3nd  procedures that I have to follow in court, and

there's a ‘LQt  of things I can say or can't say, but

there's ant thing the Judge can't ever merke  me say and

that i4 hQ can never make me say that's u human being.> a
(T. 1228)

It is improper for a prosecutor to refer to the accused in

dercxyatory  terms, in such manner as to place the character of th'a

accused in iFsue. See;  -9 v. State, 377 So.2d 640 (Fla.  1979):

pacifjco  v. state, supra.

Repea+~A improper remarks and conduct of 1 prosecutor can

constitute reversible error in the absence of objection, See, E!%h

v.State, !13 So.2d 380 (Fla. 1959); RvFin v. Sntg, 457 So.2d 1084

(FIR. 4th DP'h 1.984): Fulu v. StRte, 540 Sa.2d 182 (Fla, 5th OCA

1989) I

Tn cannot. be said that these remerks did not prejudice

appellant. As they did, and as the wholly circumstantial evidence

aqainst him w-s nat overwhelming, his conviction must be Reversed.

See, C~lent~~,~.  State,  420 So,2d 354 (Fla.  5th DCA 1982); &&(&l~$

y. SW, 425 so.2d 1217 (Fla.  2d DCA 1983).
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V

THE:  TRIAL COURT ERRED BY IHTRODWCfHG  INTO

FVTDENCE  GRUESOME PREJUDICIAL AND UNNECESSARY

rOI,tATERAL  CRIMES PHOTOS

over c?biectian  (T. 6411,  photos showing Tina CalariS after the

attack on her (R. 203) were introduced into evidence.

These photoqraphs  had nothing to do with the Robyn Novidk

homicide. They were unnecessary as MS. Colaris described her

injuries. Their only effect was to improperly and unfairly

prejudice the jury  against appellant. Any probative value they may

have had WRY vastly outweighed by the prejudice their admission

visited upon appellant. The admission of these unnecessary and

gruesome I-pl?ataral  crimes photoqmphs  constituted reversible

errcr . See, Henrv v . S t - , $74 So.2d 73 (Fla. 1992): Duncan  v.

state, 610 So.2d  279 (Fla, 19931: Iv. 22

Fla.L.Weekly  7345 (Fla. 1997): !Z%!,$!,&~~tate, 570 So.2d 925 (Fla.

1990).
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VI

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED BY FAILING TO ADMIT

EVTDENCE  THE DEFENDANT SOUGHT TO ADMIT WHERE A

FEFENDANT  SHOULD BE ENTITLED TO INTRODUCE

PELEVANT  EVIDENCE WHICH WILL TEND TO SUPPORT

HfS DEFENSE

In the instant case, the trial court erred by failing to ndmit

evidence which the defendant sought to introduce tb support his

defense.

In the instant case, Gore attempted TV intraduce a photograph

of Tina Colnris which would have been identified by a witness fdr

the defense, hna Fernnndez (T. 800). The court refused to admit

the photograph although it was proffered to the court that the

witness  wcrlllrl  testify as to when and where the photograph had been

taken fT. Rdll. Ana Fernandez testified that she knew Tina Calaris

and that the witness watched Gore take sexually-oriented pictures

of Tim Co1 aris whose name appeared on the back of Gore's business

cards for “The.  Exchange'*  (T. 807, 809, 810).

Ana Fernandez's  te&imany  was in direct contradiction to the

testimony rfi.wn  by Tina Colaris  wherein Colarfs testified that she

became acff!lajnt.ed  with Gore when she met him at a club where she
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worked. I?+roduction  of the photograph of Colaris would have

supported Core's position.

Th,e  witne6~~ testified that she kept track of the wqirlsg' that

worked fm- Grre (T. 807). she also testified that she had met

Rabyn Novick, Pauline Johnson and Susan Roarka  (T, 811, 814). The

witness a.lso testified that in 1988 Tina Colarfs arrived at the

WitREiSS’ h-me wfth a police officer. The police officer removed

pictures ?P ralaris from Fernandez's  home (T. 825). Further
tr
tbstimmy  hy the witness established that the "girls1 that worked

for Gore ir his escort service often changed  their appearances (T.

829).

Ana FPr~andez's-affidavit  regarding a ring claimed ta be OWtred

by Tina CcIaris was excluded (T. 835). The photo of Tina Colaris

and the h~~?iness  card wherein Tina Colaris' name appeared on the

back were excluded  (T. 833, 834, 835, 836). All of this evidence

WOll 1 fj hCtv*- c.:nported  Gore's position. Ana Fernandezcs  testimony

reqardint-r  where and when she saw Gore take a picture of Tina

Colaris wac"  excluded (T. 893). This would have corroborated Gore's

position +ha? he employed Tina Colaris. Where the evidence  tends

eveR indirectly  to establish reasonable doubt regarding defendant9

quilt, it ic! error to deny it admissibility. See, KorsnamF,

418 So.Zd ?.223 (Fla. 3d DCA 1992): -0 v .  SW, 5 9 5  So.2d 9 7 3

(Fin. 1 s t  WA 1 9 9 2 )  l

ht Gofe’~ t r i a l , the court excluded evidence that would have

corroborated defendant's position  with regard to William rule

evidence. r+ has been held that where Williams rule testimony fs
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considered efficiently  relevant to be admitted into evidence that

competent widence  tending ta disprove williams  rule testimony is

equally  important. see,  uev v. Stats,  3 2 8  S o . 2 8  2 2 4  (Fla. 2d

IJCA  197flj.

In the! instant ca3a , the ev idence  exc luded  wad  hiqhly

p e r t i n e n t  t.0 Gore's theory of defense. The trial court abused its

discretion by excluding evidence which would have tended to  create

a reasonabls  doubt  and that would have tended to corrokmrate  Gore's

d?t&en,e _ Tee,  Fields  v. St-,  6 0 8  S0.2d  8 9 9  (Fla. 1st DCA  1992).

Tn the case at bar, Ana  Fernandez’s  testimony regarding  what

Tina Go1ari.s told her when  Fsrnandez  saw Polaris  at the Browar'd

Mall was exclmled. This statement made out of court was essential

and probative  to the defense's theory. Kina v. state, 684 So.2d

1388 (Fla. l.st DCA 1996).

The trill1  court's exclusion of Ann Fsrnandez’s  affidavit

.

\

reqaxdinq  The ring claimed to belong to Tina Colaris was nat

hamless  e~r?r. The statement supporting defense's position that

the ring helmq to Gore and that he had made it for himself while

incarcerated st Eglund w&s substantially important to Gore's

position that: the ring did not belong to Tina Colaris and that he

(Gore)  could  not have robbed Colaris of the ring in Gore’s

possession. See, Zerpuera  v. St-, 549 So,2d 189 (Fla. 1989).

The Yrial court failed to make sufficient inquiry into the

surroundinq  circumstances regardinq witnesses sought to be put on

the stand hv the defense. The state's objection that tha names had

.not been included on the witness  list was sustained pursuant to
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F1a.Crim.R.P.  3.220. Yet, again, these witnesses' testimony would

have tended to create a reasonable doubt and WCIU~~  have

corroborated +.he  deferBe's  position. The trial court had the

obliqation  to determine whether or not the Gore's nancoXQ3lianC~  of

the criminal rules would have resulted in harm to his position.

SIC,  cnffsy.,&State, 421 So,Zd 49 (Fla. 4th DCA 1982).

A defend,rrnt  facing a serious criminal charge should be able to

produce evidence essential to his defenss. See, Wilsan I
k c

230 ~n.?d 426 (Fla. 3d PCA 1969);  Roberts v. Stati,  370 Sa.2d 800

(Fl3. 2nd DCA  1979).

Ry exc?ludinq  evidence that would have tended to suppart  Gore's

case and b1.r failing to inquire regarding the surrounding

circumstancer af why defense violated the rules of Criminal

procedure hy r?ailing to supply the names of certain witnesses On

the witness Ii.st delivered to the prosecution, the trial court

abused iq di:r?retion  where it denied the defense an opporturity  to

support itr: ya5e. The trial court's exclusion af evidmce  and

testimony is reversible error. Ths defendant's caxe must be

remanded fnr t.he  appropriate proceedings regarding this error.
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TN??  APPELLANT MUST BE RESENTENCED DUE TO THE

INVALIDITY OF THE AGGRAVATING FACTORS OF

WRPER DURING A ROBBERY OR FOR PECUNURY  GAIN

*r The trial cwurt submitted jury instructions to the jury as to

aggravating  fmtars. In sentencing appallnnt to Death,  the  Court

found the twn aggravating fnctors of Murder during a Robbery aid

for murder fcr pecuniary gain (R. 334).

As argued in his argument as to the sufficiency of evidence to

support the rcrhbcry conviction, appellant submits that these two

allsqed aqqravating  factors were not proven to exist. He submits,

therefore, that he must be Resentenced before a jury which is not

instructed 3s to these alleged aggravators and by a judqc who doss

not take thasp ?llsgad aggravators into consideration when imposing

his sentence.
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THE TRIAL COVRT ERRED IN SENTENCING THE

3EF3UlANT  TO DEATH AFTER REFUSING A PLEA OFFER

AND EXERCISING HIS RIGHZ'  TO A TRIAL  BY JURY

Prior tr3 trial,  the defendant was offered a plea of "One life

concurrent with the first of five lifes given out in the '88 case

with credit for the Seven years to class out all remaining Casei,

which f believe number low.

(T. 2151.

The trial court made sure thnt the defendant knew of the offer

(T. 21s) *

The defendant decided to exercise his Right to a Trial by

Jury - Hc WBX subsequently convicted and sentenced to Death.

Only defendant's trial came between the plea offer of Wife"

and the Death  Sentence mated out.

The defendant  submits that he was improperly sentenced to

Death because he exercised his constitutiona  right to have his

quilt or inndctcnce  determined by a jury of his peers.

In Hwgton  v. stat*, 262 So.28 725 (F3a. 3d DCA 197‘2)

thw Court considered the issue and stated:

The substance of this point appears to be that the

appellant received a heavy sentence because he dared to
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ask for P ittry trial. of course, if this were the case,

the ~+nt~ncc?r  would be unconstitutional.  (p. 725).

In ~raley,. v, stati, 426 SO12d 983 (Fin, 3d WA 19831,  th&

Court.  stated:

The law is clear that any judicially  imposed penalty

which needlessly  discourages assertion  of the fifth

amendment* right not to plead guilty  and deters the
9%

exercise  of the sixth amendment  right to demand a jury

trial. is patently  unconstitutional.  (p* 985).

In Steanev  v. State,  564 So.2d 1246  (Fla. 3d DCh 19901,  "th‘a

court offered Staphney  a sentence  of three and one-half  years for

a plea of alli!ty. The guidelines recommended range for the offense

was five and nne-half to seven years." The defendant was convicted

at trial MCI sentenced  nto nine years in prison, the highest

.

permissible qantence  based on his guidelines  scoresheet."

revcrrsim  +hn defendant's sentence  th&# court stated:

The only conclusion  which can be drawn is that the

longer Tentencc  was entered due to the defendant's

failure %o accept the plea bargain offered by the trial

judqe v i p _ 12481,  and,

we think the proper  remedy in this case is to remand

with directions  that the trial judge enter sentence

withi.n the recommended guidelines range of five  and on@-

half ta se?ven  yebrs. (p. 1248).
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fn ~illma&v. St&g, 373 So.Zd  955 (Fla. 2d DCA  1979),  the

Second District: Court of appeals considered the issue and states:

The law is clear that any judicially imposed penalty

which needlessly discourages assertion of the Fifth

A m e n d m e n t right not to plead guilty and deters the

exercise of the Sixth Amendment right to  demand a jury

trial is patently unconstitutional. (Citation omitted).
c&O 'a

An accused cannot be punished by a more severe sentence

because  he unsuccessfully exercised his constitutional

.riqht tc  stand trial rather than plead guilty (Citation

omitted). (p. 9.38).

See, =~lro, wern v, St-, 288 So.2d 244 (Fla. 5th DCA

1980).

In the C?IS~ of wo v, St-, 647 Sa.2d 1006 (Fla. 3d DCA

1994) tha Tmrt found that a party's decision to go to trial

rather th?r! accept a plea bargain is not punishable by the

imposition 3f d harsher sentence because to do so would impinge on

the constitutional right to trial by jury. ThlQ Caurt remanded for

a new sentencing proceeding before CI  different judge.

The defendant submits that in the instant case he was punished

for exercising  his right to a jury trial (7 years straight/5 years

habitual '"'yY  , 8-11 years, guidel ines  V S . 20 years habitual

sentence) . Pursuant to the above authorities, he submits  that the

must be Resentenced.
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Based 3n the foregoing facts, arguments and authorities, the

appellant !?espeCtfully  submits, that his Convictions must be

Reversed, Sentences vacated and this Cause Remanded for appropriate

proceedings,

'*
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